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Abstract: Sulfide ores are a major source of noble (Au, Ag, and Pt) and base (Cu, Pb, Zn, Sn, Co,
Ni, etc.) metals and will, therefore, be vital for the self-sustainment of future Mars colonies. Martian
meteorites are rich in sulfides, which is reflected in recent findings for surface Martian rocks analyzed
by the Spirit and Curiosity rovers. However, the only high-resolution (18 m/pixel) infrared (IR)
spectrometer orbiting Mars, the Compact Reconnaissance Imaging Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM),
onboard the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO), is not well-suited for detecting sulfides on the
Martian surface. Spectral interference with silicates impedes sulfide detection in the 0.4–3.9 µm
CRISM range. In contrast, at least three common hydrothermal sulfides on Earth and Mars (pyrite,
chalcopyrite, marcasite) have prominent absorption peaks in a narrow far-IR (FIR) wavelength range
of 23–28 µm. Identifying the global distribution and chemical composition of sulfide ore deposits
would help in choosing useful targets for future Mars exploration missions. Therefore, we have
designed a new instrument suitable for measuring sulfides in the FIR range called the Martian far-IR
Ore Spectrometer (MIRORES). MIRORES will measure radiation in six narrow bands (~0.3 µm in
width), including three bands centered on the sulfide absorption bands (23.2, 24.3 and 27.6 µm), two
reference bands (21.5 and 26.1) and one band for clinopyroxene interference (29.0 µm). Focusing
on sulfides only will make it possible to adapt the instrument size (32 × 32 × 42 cm) and mass
(<10 kg) to common microsatellite requirements. The biggest challenges related to this design are:
(1) the small field of view conditioned by the high resolution required for such a study (<20 m/pixel),
which, in limited space, can only be achieved by the use of the Cassegrain optical system; and
(2) a relatively stable measurement temperature to maintain radiometric accuracy and enable
precise calibration.
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1. Introduction

In 2001, the European Space Agency (ESA) created the Aurora program aiming at a
human mission to Mars in 2033 [1]. Despite a seven-year delay in the implementation of
this program, ESA has successfully launched the first of two preparatory flagship missions
(Exobiology on Mars (ExoMars)) and started activities related to the second mission (Mars
Sample Return (MSR)). The MSR mission should be directly followed by the human mission
and is intended to be a concerted effort of all humanity, organized together with NASA,
the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA), the Indian Space Research Organization
(ISRO), and the Russian Roscosmos [2,3].

Among the four strategic resources envisaged during the human stage of Solar System
exploration, after water and propellants, ESA has listed base metals (e.g., Fe, Ti, Cu) and
noble metals (e.g., platinum group elements, Au, Ag) [4]. Some chalcophile and siderophile
metals are expected to be vital for the future colonization of Mars, and those used as
conductors in electronic devices such as Cu, Ag, and Au, will be especially important. The
key metals will have to be extracted in situ as flights between Earth and Mars are feasible
only in a narrow time window of 50–150 days before Mars and Earth are in opposition,
which only occurs every two years. Chalcophile and siderophile metals are hosted mostly
in sulfides and oxides, and occasionally in platinum-group metal (PGM) minerals and
native metals, which are all major sources of most noble metals (Au, Ag, Pt, and Pd) and
base metals (Fe, Ti, V, Cr, Cu, Pb, Zn, Sn, Co, Ni, etc.) on Earth [5]. Among these, sulfides
are the most important group of ore minerals [6] and are especially crucial for Cu, Ag,
and Au.

Despite the lack of direct evidence, sulfide ore deposits are predicted to be present on
Mars [7–10]. Rover data along with geochemical modeling suggest the presence of pyrite
(FeS2: cubic crystal system), marcasite (FeS2: orthorhombic crystal system), and pyrrhotite
(Fe1-xS) at the Martian surface [11–13]. Furthermore, studies of Martian meteorites [14,15]
show that the Martian crust is significantly enriched in chalcophile (sulfide-loving) elements
compared to the Martian mantle. Martian meteorites host a variety of magmatic and
hydrothermal sulfides [16–18], matching those from the sulfide ores on Earth.

To date, however, it has been difficult to localize ore-forming minerals on Mars based
on the available remote-sensing instruments such as the Compact Reconnaissance Imaging
Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM; operating in a wavelength range of 0.4–3.9 µm), launched
in 2005 on the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO); the Observatoire pour la Minéralogie,
l’Eau, les Glaces et l’Activité (OMEGA; 0.4–5.1 µm) and the Planetary Fourier Spectrometer
(PFS; 1.3–45 µm), launched on Mars Express (MEX) in 200; or the Thermal Emission
Spectrometer (TES; 0.3–2.9 and 6–50 µm), launched on Mars Global Surveyor in 1996. The
mineral spectra of CRISM/MRO allow for a thorough mineral interpretation of investigated
areas with a resolution of ~18 m/pixel, being one order of magnitude higher than the
resolution of ~300 m/pixel provided previously by OMEGA/MEX [19]. However, although
major sulfides have been found by rovers on the Mars surface, and their spectra are available
through the USA Geological Survey (USGS) spectral library (https://speclab.cr.usgs.gov/
spectral-lib.html, accessed on 27 April 2022), the weak spectral features of sulfides in the
near-infrared (NIR) and interference with silicates impede sulfide detection in the NIR
range available from CRISM. For example, pyrite exhibits only a broad shoulder just beyond
1 µm which, in addition, interferes with a similar shoulder displayed by clinopyroxene
(Figure 1) [20]. This is crucial, as clinopyroxene is one of the several most abundant minerals
on the Mars surface [21,22].

https://speclab.cr.usgs.gov/spectral-lib.html
https://speclab.cr.usgs.gov/spectral-lib.html
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Figure 1. Near-infrared (NIR) spectra of pyrites S142 and S29 compared to those of clinopyroxenes 
PYX126, PYX019, PYX009 and PYX115, which are all described by Horgan et al. [20]. Note the lack 
of distinct spectral features in pyrites and their similarity to the NIR spectra of some clinopyroxenes. 
Considering the low pyrite abundances compared to those of clinopyroxene, pyrite is difficult to 
observe in the NIR range. The y axis has no numerical scale as the plots are shifted for clarity. 

Although the PFS/MEX and TES/MGS cover the FIR spectral range, their spatial 
resolution of ~10 km and ~3 km, respectively, are not sufficient to search for ore deposits 
(Figure 2), which normally cover much smaller areas (up to hundreds of meters). 
Therefore, we designed a relatively inexpensive and simple Martian far-IR ORE 
Spectrometer (MIRORES) based on pyroelectric detectors measuring six narrow (~0.3 μm) 
spectral bands obtained with diffraction grating, including three main bands centered at 
23.2 μm (431 cm−1), 24.3 μm (411.5 cm−1), and 27.6 μm (362 cm−1), two reference bands 
centered at 21.5 μm (465 cm−1) and 26.1 μm (383 cm−1), as well as one band for the 
interference with clinopyroxene at 29.0 μm (345 cm−1). Measuring only six bands 
minimizes the required instrument dimensions to microsatellite size (32 × 32 × 42 cm) and 

Figure 1. Near-infrared (NIR) spectra of pyrites S142 and S29 compared to those of clinopyroxenes
PYX126, PYX019, PYX009 and PYX115, which are all described by Horgan et al. [20]. Note the lack of
distinct spectral features in pyrites and their similarity to the NIR spectra of some clinopyroxenes.
Considering the low pyrite abundances compared to those of clinopyroxene, pyrite is difficult to
observe in the NIR range. The y axis has no numerical scale as the plots are shifted for clarity.

By contrast, the three most common hydrothermal sulfides on Earth and Mars
(i.e., pyrite, chalcopyrite, and marcasite) possess prominent absorption bands in a nar-
row wavelength range of 23–28 µm [23–26]. The case is similar for pyrrhotite, troilite,
and pentlandite [24], which are the most common magmatic sulfides in the Martian mete-
orites [27,28], even if they are less common in the context of large ore deposits. Importantly,
the far-infrared (FIR) spectral features of the abovementioned sulfides have no significant
interferences with rock-forming minerals in contrast to the currently available NIR range.
The NIR spectral features of sulfides are lost in the spectral features of ubiquitous silicates
including orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, olivine, and plagioclase. Quartz may also oc-
cur locally on Mars [29] and trigonal quartz shows one of its minor peaks at 401 cm−1

(24.9 µm) [30], close to the pyrite peak, which is, however, beyond the measured pyrite
band at 409–414 cm−1 (24.15–24.45 µm).

Although the PFS/MEX and TES/MGS cover the FIR spectral range, their spatial
resolution of ~10 km and ~3 km, respectively, are not sufficient to search for ore deposits
(Figure 2), which normally cover much smaller areas (up to hundreds of meters). There-
fore, we designed a relatively inexpensive and simple Martian far-IR ORE Spectrometer
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(MIRORES) based on pyroelectric detectors measuring six narrow (~0.3 µm) spectral
bands obtained with diffraction grating, including three main bands centered at 23.2 µm
(431 cm−1), 24.3 µm (411.5 cm−1), and 27.6 µm (362 cm−1), two reference bands centered at
21.5 µm (465 cm−1) and 26.1 µm (383 cm−1), as well as one band for the interference with
clinopyroxene at 29.0 µm (345 cm−1). Measuring only six bands minimizes the required
instrument dimensions to microsatellite size (32 × 32 × 42 cm) and mass (<10 kg). Al-
though infrared spectroscopy methods have traditionally focused on the Earth atmospheric
windows (3–5 µm and 8–14 µm), in recent years there has been increasing interest in longer
wavelengths stimulated by space applications [31]. The largest challenge related to our
design is, however, the small field of view conditioned by the high resolution we require
(<20 m/pixel), which, in limited space, can only be achieved by the use of the Cassegrain
optical system. Although it is being prepared for a Martian mission, our instrument may
be adapted to measure sulfide ores on the Moon or large asteroids.
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Figure 2. Simulation of observed emissivity spectra from 20 m × 20 m field covered by pyrite and
surrounded by infinite area of basalts with shergottitic composition (see Section 3) as recorded by
the Planetary Fourier Spectrometer (PFS), Thermal Emission Spectrometer (TES), and our MIRORES
spectrometer. The simulations show that the orebodies similar in size to those on Earth would be
impossible to detect with the far-IR spectrometers currently orbiting Mars due to the low spatial
resolution of the spectrometers (see the bottom left corner of the figure).

2. Spectral Ranges and Interferences

The instrument will measure the FIR spectra of the Martian surface with the key
detectors collecting signals from three narrow bands between 23 and 28 µm, where pyrite
(24.3 µm = 412 cm−1), marcasite (23.2 µm = 431 cm−1 on the slope), and chalcopyrite
(27.6 µm = 362 cm−1) show their main absorption lines. Three additional side detectors
collect reference signals from narrow bands centered at 21.5, 26.1 and 29.0 µm (465, 383 and
345 cm−1), where sulfides show no spectral features. However, the radiance received by the
detectors depends on many factors, including solar geometry and slope inclination, which
need to be normalized. This can be overcome by applying the band ratios of the signals
received from the main detectors to the reference signals interpolated from the reference
detectors. This will reduce the solar geometry and topographic effects on the remotely
sensed data and is widely applied in ore prospecting with Landsat 8 and ASTER spectral
bands on Earth [32]. Measurements in the FIR spectral range have two major advantages:
(1) limited atmospheric interferences (Figures 3 and 4), and (2) strong absorption features
of sulfides (Figure 5A) compared to common silicates (Figure 5B).
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Figure 3. Synthetic infrared transmission spectrum for the atmosphere of Mars (clear of dust and
aerosols), calculated assuming temperature structure and composition from the COSPAR Reference
Atmosphere for Mars. The dashed lines show blackbody emission curves for temperatures of 5800 and
216 K, representative of the Sun and the Martian surface, respectively. Note the excellent atmospheric
transmission in our target range of 21–30 µm (pink field). Modified from [33]. © IOP Publishing.
Reproduced with permission. All rights reserved.

The Martian atmosphere is composed of CO2 (96 vol.%), N2 (1.9 vol.%), Ar (1.9 vol.%),
and trace amounts of other gases including O2, H2O, and O3 [33]. CO2 shows a strong
vibration–rotation absorption band centered around 15 µm (Figure 3), in which surface
measurements on Mars are impossible, but pure CO2 absorbs relatively little beyond that
band. H2O, which is a strong absorber on Earth typically containing ~40 kg·m−2 in the
atmospheric column, is scarce on Mars with only 0.01–0.1 kg·m−2. Although H2O is not
an issue in our target range of 23–28 µm, it may become a significant absorber at >30 µm
(Figure 3) and selected lines <30 µm (Figure 4). On the whole, however, the transmittance
of the Martian atmosphere in the FIR range is significantly higher than that of the Earth
atmosphere (Figure 3). This is not the case only when larger amounts of dust are present
in the Martian atmosphere during seasonal dust storms, which could then hinder our
measurements. In normal conditions, dust opacity is only ~0.1 [34] and the absorption
features of dust are weak in our target spectral range of 20–30 µm [35].

Considering the second advantage, the spectral features of sulfides in the FIR range
are much stronger than the spectral features of any of the common Martian silicates known
from the most abundant Martian meteorites, i.e., shergottites; that is, olivines, clinopyrox-
enes, orthopyroxenes, and plagioclase (Figures 4 and 5) [21]. This is a major advantage
compared to the NIR range, where sulfides are nearly indistinguishable from pyroxenes
(Figure 1). Sulfates, which are also ubiquitous on the surface of Mars, especially in water-
rich environments [22,36,37], do not interfere with sulfides either (Figures 5C and 6B).
Akaganeite, however, shows a peak centered at 414 cm−1 (24.2 µm) [38], which is close
to pyrite (see Supplementary Figure S1A in Supplementary Material 1). Yet this is a rare
mineral believed to form on Earth and Mars as an alteration of pyrrhotite [39]. The Cu-
riosity rover detected akaganeite (as a minor component, <1.7 wt.%) only in samples where
pyrrhotites (also minor, ~1 wt.%) were present, suggesting a genetic link between the two
phases [13]. Therefore, the presence of akaganeite even increases our chances of finding sul-
fide mineralization. The case for some arsenides may be similar; for example, mimetite
(418 cm−1 = 23.9 µm) [38], which occurs most of all in oxidation zones of metallic ores [40].
Hematite, which is also an ore mineral but is probably more common than
sulfides on Mars [41], has its peak at 467 cm−1 (21.4 µm), far from the sulfide peaks
(Supplementary Figure S1A). K-rich alkali feldspars, common in granites on Earth, such as mi-
crocline with a peak at 413 cm−1 (24.2 µm), would be more problematic for sulfide detection (see
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Supplementary Figure S1C in Supplementary Material 1). These, however, even if not weath-
ered to clay minerals, are associated with felsic silica-rich evolved magmas, which are rare in
the recent history of Mars [41,42]. Among common secondary silicates, the only mineral interfer-
ing with sulfides may be prehnite (see Supplementary Figure S1B in Supplementary Material 1),
which occurs on Mars [43–46]. Prehnite shows a weak absorption peak centered at
420 cm−1 (23.8 µm) near the pyrite peak and, therefore, larger amounts of prehnite could
mimic a signal of smaller amounts of pyrite. For larger sulfide concentrations (>20%), to
which MIRORES is dedicated, its potential interference with pyrite is nearly negligible.
Similar could be the case for carbonates, which may constitute up to 2–5 wt.% of martian
dust [47]. Magnesium-bearing carbonates, magnesite and dolomite, show very broad but
relatively weak absorption features overlapping sulfides. In addition, these features are so
broad that they extend to the reference detectors and therefore are easily distinguishable
from sulfides (Figure 6C).

1 

 

 

Figure 4. Exact positions of H2O (red) and CO2 (green) lines in the wavelength range covered by
MIRORES. The values of H2O and CO2 absorption coefficients are from the HITRAN database [48],
and details of the applied model are in Supplementary Material 2 (IDL script).
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Figure 5. Mass absorption coefficients of possible Martian (A) sulfides [23], (B) silicates [49–51], and
(C) sulfates [52–54] measured at room temperature. Literature data for the sulfates and silicates are
unavailable for <400 cm−1 (>25 µm) and <250 cm−1 (>40 µm), respectively. The mass absorption coef-
ficients of sulfates were calculated from reported transmittances, sample masses, and KBr pellet cross-
sectional areas according to the method presented by Brusentsova et al. [23]. The spectral ranges of
the six detectors are marked with rectangles: orange (360–364 cm−1 = 27.45−27.75 µm: chalcopyrite),
yellow (409–414 cm−1 = 24.15−24.45 µm: pyrite), brown (428–434 cm−1 = 23.05−23.35 µm: marca-
site), gray (381–385 cm−1 = 25.95−26.25 µm and 462–468 cm−1 = 21.35−21.65 µm: reference bands),
and purple (343–347 cm−1 = 28.85−29.15 µm: clinopyroxene).
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Figure 6. (A) presents the emissivity of the Navajún (La Rioja, Spain) pyrite [55], (B) equivalents
of olivine-phyric shergottites, and (C) their various mixtures. The composition of olivine-phyric
shergottite equivalents is the same as in the text of Section 3 but normalized from 92% to 100%. The
mineral composition of Martian dust is close to JSC Mars-1A (volcanic ash altered at low temperature)
proposed by Kölbl et al. [56]: 64% plagioclase (labradorite), 12% olivine (fayalite), 10% magnetite, 9%
pyroxene (diopside), and 5% hematite. The input spectra of olivine (fayalite), plagioclase (labradorite),
orthopyroxene (bronzite), clinopyroxene (diopside), magnetite, and hematite were collected from
the ASU Spectral Library, and was measured by us at the German Aerospace Centre (DLR) in
conditions similar to those applied for the ASU measurements: grain dimensions of 710–1000 µm
and a surface temperature of 80 ◦C, but a pressure of 0.7 mbar instead of a nitrogen atmosphere.
Emissivity was calibrated against a blackbody measured at the same temperature as the sample.
The simulations of various pyrite and shergottite mixtures were performed using the PFSLook soft-
ware [57]. The spectral ranges of four of the six detectors are marked with the rectangles: yellow
(409–414 cm−1 = 24.15−24.45 µm: pyrite), grey (381–385 cm−1 = 25.95−26.25 µm and
462–468 cm−1 = 21.35−21.65 µm: reference bands), and purple (343–347 cm−1 = 28.85−29.15 µm:
clinopyroxene). Note that the pyrite absorption band becomes visible (under the reference level in
grey) when the pyrite content is at least ~20%.
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3. Simulated Mass Absorption Coefficients for Various Mineral Mixtures

Large monomineralic fields either on Mars or on Earth are rare and are especially
rare for ore minerals. Ore minerals are usually disseminated in host rocks, and emit-
ted spectra would represent a mixture of ore minerals (Figure 5A) and rock-forming
minerals (Figure 5B). Whereas the most common ore mineral on Mars is most likely
pyrite [11–13,41,58–60], basalts are the most common rocks found by orbiters and in Mar-
tian meteorites. To date, >200 distinct meteorites have been classified as samples from
Mars. Most of them belong to the SNC clan, which is an abbreviation of shergottites,
nakhlites, and chassignites. By far the most abundant of them, shergottites, represent
various types of basalts or similar mafic rocks and include three types: most-evolved
basaltic, intermediate olivine-phyric, and most-primitive poikilitic. All three types are
composed of four minerals in >95 vol.%, i.e., olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, and
plagioclase, whereas the remaining minerals, including oxides and sulfides, are acces-
sory minerals. The intermediate-type olivine-phyric shergottite is composed of olivine
(7–17 vol.%), orthopyroxene (1.5–7.0 vol.%), clinopyroxene (55–65 vol.%), and plagioclase
(14–18 vol.%) [21].

Using the linear mixing method, we simulated various mixtures of pyrite and olivine-
phyric shergottites (1:9, 2:8, 3:7, 4:6 surface ratios) to determine what would be the minimum
amount of pyrite needed to detect it from orbit. Linear mixing of spectra is widely used in
various fields of science, from remote sensing through to medicine and biology [61,62]. It
has been well-established that thermal infrared spectra of surfaces composed of multiple
minerals may be modeled by using linear combinations of each mineral spectrum weighted
by the areal fraction of the surface measured [63–65]. Comparison of results obtained by
linear mixing and radiative transfer algorithms have shown a good agreement between the
two [66,67]. Therefore, emissivities (Figure 6) or mass absorption coefficients measured or
incorporated from spectral libraries for single minerals can be combined into the spectrum
of a surface using linear mixing. Minerals and their proportions, here, are selected based
on the predicted composition of Martian rocks such as basalt and its varieties [68]. For
the linear mixing of emissivities (Figure 6), we used the C++-based PFSLook program
described by Zalewska and colleagues [57,69]. For mass absorption coefficients (Figure 6),
we used our Matlab-based code (see Supplementary Material 3).

We found that fields containing 10–20% pyrite could be detected by the proposed
method (Figures 6 and 7). In MIRORES’s field of view of 16.5 m × 19.9 m, which makes
about ~330 m2, 33–66 m2 covered by pyrite will be needed to detect it from orbit. This
should allow the detection of not only volcanic-hosted massive sulfide (VMS) deposits but
also their stockworks. For example, the Rio Tinto VMS deposits in the Iberian Pyrite Belt con-
tain two large orebodies with massive pyrite, San Dionisio (~600 m × 130 m = 78,000 m2)
and Filon Sur (~1100 m × 50 m = 55,000 m2), but also larger pyrite stockworks around
the Salomon and Argamasilla sites (640 m × 280 m = 179,200 m2) defined as containing
>20% S [70]. This S amount is an equivalent of 23–37 vol.% pyrite, given that pyrite contains
53% S, and has a density of 5.0 g/cm3, whereas the density of other minerals is between
3–5 g/cm3. This is considerably more than the 10–20 vol.% needed to detect with MIRORES.
Although plate tectonics is currently absent on Mars, it was likely present in the early his-
tory of Mars [71,72]. The plate tectonics ceased then but the largest volcanic province,
Tharsis, displayed prolonged tectonic activity that was only slowly declining during the
Amazonian [73,74]. Therefore, hydrothermal alteration and associated ore deposits are
anticipated in the vicinity of volcanic cones, fractures, and degassing structures [75,76]. The
largest hydrothermal seafloor deposits documented so far on Mars are 400-m-thick and
contain abundant jarosite inferred to form from the oxidation weathering of iron sulfides
in the Eridania Basin [77]. The iron sulfides likely formed in a deep-water (500–1500 m)
hydrothermal setting. The Eridania basin occurs within some of the most ancient terrains
on Mars, where striking evidence for remnant magnetism might suggest an early phase of
crustal spreading [77].
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Figure 7. Mass absorption coefficients that we simulated for surfaces composed of various pro-
portions of pyrite and olivine-phyric shergottites. The composition of olivine-phyric shergottites
was the same as in the text of Section 3 but normalized from 92% to 100%. The input spectra
were derived from Figure 5. The spectral ranges of four of six detectors are marked with rectan-
gles: yellow (409–414 cm−1 = 24.15−24.45 µm: pyrite), grey (381–385 cm−1 = 25.95−26.25 µm and
462–468 cm−1 = 21.35−21.65 µm: reference bands), and purple (343–347 cm−1 = 28.85−29.15 µm:
clinopyroxene). There is partial interference between pyrite and the secondary clinopyroxene peak
on the right (at ~421 cm−1 = 23.8 µm, cf. Figure 5), becoming significant when pyrite is <10%. The
signal from this interference was taken out using Equation (1). The mineral mixtures were calculated
using the Matlab script in Supplementary Material 3.
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In impact-related craters >10 km, hydrothermal deposits [78] such as the lenses of
massive pyrite may also be large enough to be detected using MIRORES. Large-scale
impact-related ore mineralization, although more likely for Mars [10], is also known
from several impact craters on Earth such as the Sudbury basin in Canada [79] or the
Witwatersrand Supergroup in South Africa [80]. In the Sudbury basin, sulfide ores
composed of massive pyrite, such as one located at the Fraser epidote zone, are up to
270 m × 40 m = 10,800 m2 large [81]. Even larger and also detectable by MIRORES are
the local ores of massive chalcopyrite (230 m × 240 m = 55,200 m2) situated in the West
part of the McCreedy East deposit [82]. Note, however, that both the Rio Tinto VMS and
impact-related Sudbury deposits contain one of the greatest known concentrations of mas-
sive sulfides on Earth [70], so only large or relatively large mineralization can be detected
using the MIRORES instrument on Mars.

On Mars, the Gusev, Gale, and other meteorite crater walls are suitable for the remote
detection of ore minerals. In the Gusev crater, pyrite and marcasite have been detected
by the Mössbauer spectrometer of the Spirit rover, and pyrrhotite was inferred from geo-
chemical constraints [12]. In addition, pyrrhotite was found in two drill powders from the
Gale crater analyzed by the Curiosity X-ray diffractometer [13]. These outcrops are not
covered by a thin layer of sediments, which could otherwise hinder our measurements,
as could potentially larger amounts of dust in the Martian atmosphere during seasonal
dust storms. Hydrothermal minerals are preferentially found at crater rims representing
products of local impact-induced hydrothermal circulation [10,78]. Other extensive out-
crops of hydrothermal deposits are expected to occur in volcanic provinces, where hard
rocks are exposed along caldera walls, volcano slopes, and fissures, as demonstrated by
Skok et al. [75] and Broz [83] using the CRISM/MRO instrument.

4. General Design

We propose a relatively inexpensive, simple instrument (Figures 8 and 9) measur-
ing only a limited 21–30 µm range of the FIR spectrum, where strong absorption peaks
are displayed by most sulfides, including pyrite at 24.3 µm and chalcopyrite at 27.6 µm
(Figure 5). In addition, marcasite, with the same chemical composition as pyrite (both
FeS2) but a different crystallographic structure, shows two absorption bands centered close
to pyrite (at 25.0 µm and 23.8 µm) and is therefore measured on the short-wave slope of
the latter one at 23.2 µm. As well as these three bands, we will measure two bands at
21.5 µm and 26.1 µm for reference (grey bands in Figure 5), which will allow us to interpo-
late the background level of radiance varying as a function of incidence angle, emission
angle, atmospheric H2O, surface properties, and other factors. Lastly, a special reference
detector at 29.0 µm (purple bands in Figure 6) will make it possible to remove partial
interference on pyrite from the secondary peak of clinopyroxene at ~24.0 µm by using the
following formula:

Py24.3Cpx =
Cpx29.0 − R26.1

4
(1)

where Py24.3Cpx is the contribution of the secondary peak of clinopyroxene to the absorption
peak at the pyrite (Py) detector, Cpx29.0 is the signal from the detector monitoring the
intensity of the clinopyroxene (Cpx) signal, and R26.1 is the signal from the reference detector
at 26.1 µm. Here, 0.7 is the ratio between the absorption peak amplitude at the peak of
clinopyroxene at 29.0 µm and the absorption peak amplitude of a part of the clinopyroxene
~23.8 µm peak within the pyrite detector. The equation is free of any assumption on the
modal content of clinopyroxene on the surface. We only operate on the ratio between the
two absorption features of clinopyroxene, which should be relatively constant independent
of the clinopyroxene content.
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Figure 9. Simplified cross section of the MIRORES instrument. The size of the instrument is
42 × 32 × 32 cm. The six main detectors are placed behind the six turquoise collimators, the optical
design of which is depicted on the left. The zoom on the right shows the position of the shutter
behind the diffraction grating. The wide bandpass filter transmits radiation in the 21–30 µm range.
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Measurements in only six bands allow the instrument dimensions to be 42 × 32 × 32 cm
and the instrument mass to be <10 kg (Figures 8 and 9). The instrument optics are based on
two mirrors (primary and secondary) set up in a typical Cassegrain system. The primary
mirror with a diameter of 300 mm reflects the radiation into the smaller secondary mirror
with a diameter of 4.1 mm located at a distance of 300 mm. Then, all radiation reflected from
the secondary mirror is directed to the wide bandpass filter (20−33 µm) and a diffraction
grating. Here, the broadband beam is split into six quasi-monochromatic beams, which are
refracted and fall into the set of six pyroelectric detectors (three for target minerals, two
for reference, and one for the clinopyroxene interference). The detectors are mounted on a
copper plate to facilitate heat dissipation. Heat dissipation is reinforced by a temperature
stabilization system. The radiation stream transmitted by the device’s optical system is
digitized by a front-end electronics (FEE) system and sent to an onboard computer.

The key components of the instrument, the primary and secondary mirrors, will be
connected to the satellite through heat pipes. Assuming that the mirrors are shielded from
direct solar radiation by the satellite body, they receive only from 22 W (Mars blackbody
radiation) to 32 W (blackbody radiation + reflected radiation from the Sun), so the heat
pipes need to expel on average 27 W to maintain a constant temperature. In the assumed
model, Mars has a temperature of 193 K at night, the solar flux is 715 W/m2, the satellite
temperature is 273 K, the space temperature is 4 K, and the electronic power dissipates up
to 10 W.

5. Optical System

The optical system is composed of a primary mirror, a secondary mirror, a filter,
a diffraction grating, and collimators for each detector (Figure 9). The primary mirror
has a diameter of 300 mm and is made of alumina. The secondary mirror is formed by
a gold-covered steel sphere; which is a bearing ball with a diameter of 4.1 mm easily
available on the market, manufactured, for example, by FŁT Polska Sp. Z.o.o. The dis-
tance between the primary and secondary mirrors is 300 mm (Figure 10). The effective
focal length of the telescope is 30.3 m, the detector window diameter is 2 mm, and the
assumed satellite altitude is 250 km. The field of view in a static position can thus be
calculated as 0.002 m through 30.3 m times 250,000 m, which makes 16.5 m. Given that
the satellite will move during the 1 ms measurement with an orbital speed of 3430 m/s,
the shift related to the satellite position change is 3.4 m. Therefore, the length of the field
of view along the satellite path will be 19.9 m, so the field of view can be reported as
16.5 m × 19.9 m (328.4 m2). This field resolution should correspond to an angular resolu-
tion of 6.6·10−5 radians, which equals 13.6 arcsecs. This translates to an F-number of 101
(see also Supplementary Figure S2 in Supplementary Material 1). This value, although high,
is sufficient for our spectrometer measuring just one spectrum at a given time. Therefore,
this amount of light is sufficient to obtain proper results above the noise level.

The light reflected from the secondary mirror goes through the wide bandpass multi-
layer interference temperature-invariant filter (Figure 9) made of chemical vapor deposition
diamond. Thanks to pre-coating with amorphous hydrogenated diamond-like carbon
(DLC) and coating with multilayers of ZnSe and PbTe, the filter can cut off the visible,
as well as near-, and mid-infrared radiation (<20 µm), as well as radiation >33 µm [84].
The filtered light, including the useful spectral range (21–30 µm), then goes through the
transmission diffraction grating with a pitch of 50 µm made of aluminum frame and
25-micrometer-thick copper wire. These parameters allow us to obtain a spectral resolu-
tion of ~0.3 µm. For example, the spectral resolution for the 21.5 µm detector is 0.31 µm,
calculated as 21.5 µm through 70 (number of active slits, 20 active slits/1 mm).
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Figure 10. The optical system of the MIRORES instrument with the primary mirror at the bottom,
and the secondary mirror at the top. Orange solid lines: incident radiation; orange dash–dotted lines:
refracted radiation. R200 is the distance between the detectors and diffraction grating (200 mm). The
thin blue curve marks this distance of 200 mm from the diffraction grating, and all the detectors are
situated along this theoretical curve.
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The distance from the diffraction grating to each detector is 200 mm. The light passing
through the diffraction grating is refracted with an angle (θ) that can be calculated from the
following formula Equation (2):

λ =
p × sin θ

n
(2)

where λ is the refracted wavelength, p is the pitch of the diffraction grating, and n is the
refraction order. In our case, the refraction order is always 1 as wavelengths of <20 µm,
distinguished by higher radiation levels, are filtered out. The radiation in the third order,
which is always cut off by the filter, would be nine times weaker. The radiation in the
second order would be four times weaker but the even orders are neutralized in this
optical geometry.

The positions of the three main detectors and three reference detectors (Figure 10)
are calculated from the refraction angle and the distance between detectors and diffrac-
tion grating (200 mm). These positions are + 116.00 mm (Cpx29.0), + 104.40 mm (R26.1),
+ 92.80 mm (marcasite at 23.2 µm − Mrc23.2), −86.00 mm (R21.5), −97.20 mm (Py24.3), and
−110.40 mm (chalcopyrite at 27.6 µm − Ccp27.6) from the optical axis (Figure 8). All detec-
tors register radiation from the same area of Mars. The non-refracted portion of radiation
travels straight to the seventh detector located at position 0 (Figure 10). This detector
registers the broadband non-refracted radiation >20 µm to monitor the brightness of the
Martian surface. In the optical axis, the sizes of the light beams on the detectors are
3.4 mm, which are a bit larger than the size of the detector apertures (2 mm) but smaller than
the size of the Airy disc (corresponding to the first minimum of the Airy pattern). The quality
of the beam is relatively insensitive to potential change in the position of the focal plane (see
Supplementary Figure S3 in Supplementary Material 1). Predicted mechanical deformation due to
estimated temperature changes (Supplementary Figure S4 in Supplementary Material 1) should
not affect the quality of the optical system (Supplementary Figure S2 in Supplementary Material 1).
The full ray-tracing analysis and tolerance analysis are included in Supplementary Material 1
(Supplementary Figures S2 and S5, respectively). The light paths in the section between
the diffraction grating and detectors are surrounded by the PA 2200 powdered polyamide
cover to protect the detectors against potential stray light (Figure 8).

The position of the detectors may change slightly after future tests and calibrations, but
this will not be significant. For example, pyrite, which is the most important in our set of
minerals, is planned to be measured at 411.5 cm−1 (24.3 µm) following the values reported
in our emissivity measurements (Figure 6); however, Brusentova et al. [23] indicated
412 cm−1 (24.3 µm) and Farmer [30] reported 415 cm−1 (24.1 µm). These values are
further supported by other numerous studies [24–26] with the one exception of Lennie and
Vaughan [85], who reported 425 cm−1 (23.5 µm). The purpose of that study was, however,
related to the phase transition between pyrite and marcasite, and its spectroscopy results
were only intended to identify phases. Therefore, the authors needed only qualitative or
semiquantitative spectral features of the minerals with no need for high accuracy of the
measurements. More problematic could be the fact that the wavenumber of spectral features
increases with decreasing temperatures, which, according to Farmer [30], is ~0.1 cm−1/◦C
for some bonds such as O–H. This rate is, however, at least one order of magnitude lower
for most Fe–S bonds crucial for sulfide detection [23].

6. Detection System

The detection system consists of six infrared-sensitive optoelectronic components
based on the L3100 × 2020 detectors provided by Laser Components GMBH (Figure 11).
These are pyroelectric detectors operating with a single voltage supply (VCC). The detector
specific sensitivity (D *) expressed in Jones units is ~9×108 cmHz1/2/W at 10 Hz. The
signal to noise ratio is >2 (for 1 ms). The output signal after digitalization in FEE is 16 bits
(Supplementary Materials 4 and 5) and the required data rate volume is the basic standard
of 115,000 b/s assuming that one measurement lasts 1 ms and measurement occurs every
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5.59 ms. The collected signal can also be temporarily stored on an onboard computer
mounted in the electronic blocks (Figure 8).
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horizontal (B) and vertical (C) cross sections. All reported distances are in mm. (D) Circuit diagram
of the detector.

As pyroelectric detectors are sensitive only to modulated radiation, we mounted a
shutter behind the wide bandpass filter and the diffraction grating (Figure 9). The detectors
show high transmission (>60%) of the far-infrared radiation (>15 µm) and low transmission
(0–40%) of the mid- and near-infrared (<15 µm). The detector has a built-in high-density
polyethylene (HDPE) filter. To protect the detectors, we also need additional filters to
cut out more radiation <20 µm, including potentially damaging UV radiation. Although
one such filter for the incoming radiation is located in front of the diffraction grating,
additional filters are needed in front of each detector to eliminate thermal radiation from all
the components placed between the primary filter and the detectors, such as the primary
mirror or collimators.
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For the Mars temperature of 293 K and surface emissivity of 1, we obtain a heat of
2.45·10−9 W at the detector (calculated for the pyrite detector receiving radiation from
24.15−24.45 µm) assuming no loss of signal on the filters and diffraction grating. In reality,
our wideband pass filter, which is not cooled, transmits only ~85% radiation at this band,
and the cooled narrowband filter passes 90% of the radiation. Considering that another
50% of radiation is lost on the diffraction grating and 7% is lost on around the detector due
to the difference between the area of the beam (diameter of 3.5 mm), and aperture of the
detector (square 2 × 2 mm) assuming Gaussian distribution of radiation intensity within
the beam, the entire loss is 100% – (90% × 85% × 50% × 93%) = 64%. Therefore, the true
signal is 0.82·10−9 W. This, after amplification of 10,000 V/W, becomes 8.2 µV. The noise
is calculated based on radiation from parts of collimators directly visible from a detector
(40 mm2 translating to 1 mm2 when considering the angle between the collimator and
detector planes) and their temperature (50 K). Given that each detector is shielded with a
narrow bandpass filter, which is 23.4−25.2 µm for the pyrite detector, we obtain a value of
0.58·10−9 W and 0.52·10−9 W considering the filter transmission of 90%, which becomes
5.2 µV after signal amplification. With 8.2 µV obtained for the signal and 5.2 µV obtained
for the noise, the calculated signal to noise ratio is 1.6. One cooling system that can be
potentially applied to cool the detectors and parts of collimators (the 40 mm2) in view of
the detectors, to stabilize the instrument background and simplify the in-flight radiometric
calibration, is used by Rigopoulou et al. [86]. The rest of collimator and the cover (Figure 8)
are cooled to 190 K with a Peltier system and heatpipe.

For radiance calibration, we will observe two sources at known temperatures, deep
space and an external plate mounted on the satellite. Deep space is characterized by
a constant temperature and will be measured at least twice per orbit. The plate will
be measured every 10 min and will have variable but known temperatures that can be
measured continously with an expected accuracy of 0.1 K.

7. Conclusions

At least three common hydrothermal sulfides on Earth and Mars (pyrite, chalcopyrite,
marcasite) have prominent absorption peaks in a narrow far-IR (FIR) wavelength range
of 23–28 µm. The spectral features of sulfides in the FIR range are much stronger than the
spectral features of any of the common Martian minerals, including olivines, clinopyrox-
enes, orthopyroxenes, plagioclase, major sulfates and major carbonates. Our simulations
indicated that fields containing 10–20% pyrite could be detected from orbit in the far-IR
range. However, ore deposits including massive pyrite are relatively small, maximally up
to hundreds of meters by hundreds of meters. Therefore, although the existing instruments
PFS/MEX and TES/MGS cover the FIR spectral range, their spatial resolutions of ~10 km
and ~3 km, respectively, are not sufficient to search for ore deposits.

Therefore, we designed a new instrument with a resolution that allows detecting ore
deposits. This was achieved by the use of the Cassegrain optical system. The field of
view of 16.5 × 19.9 m makes it possible to detect areas covered by 33–66 m2 of pyrite on a
surface of ~330 m2, creating possibilities for detecting large and moderate-size orebodies
and probably also their stockworks. The instrument should be integrated into a satellite
launched to Mars, such as that planned by the Polish mission to Mars consortium or a
larger mission between 2026 and 2030, the Earth Return Orbiter of ESA in 2026/28 or the
Mars Sample Return mission (HX-2) of the China National Space Administration (CNSA)
in 2028/30. Prototype creation was started in 2021 and prototype testing is scheduled
for 2022–2024.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at:
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/rs14122799/s1. References [23,87–91] are cited in the sup-
plementary materials.
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